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Editorial
I'd like to thank all the mem6ers ~rom around the world
who have written to me with many positive comments and
encouragement after my first issue of the newsletter.
We' 11
try to ~eep up with the same newsy and informative format.
Please feel free to send me any comments, contributions, or
information that you would like to be included in the next
issue of the newsletter.
New Stamp Discovery?
Has anyone seen the stamp designs illustrated at the top of
the newsletter?
I discovered th9m recently in a book on the
"Art of the October RevolutioY-1
compiled oy Mikhail
Guerman.
They were early Soviel stamp designs that were
submitted for consideration with the postal service in 1918.
They are watercolor and india ink on paper, 20.5 x 19.4 cm.
They are ir1 a private cc1llectic•r1 today ir1 Ler1ir1grad.
11

Fift~ Years Ago
t•:• Linrr' s Starnpews, Jarruary 27, 1940, "New York
stamps dealers are cutting down on their supplies of Russian
Stamps.
The popularity of this country has fallen greatly
since the war with Finland, and Russian stamps are being
boycc•t t ed.

Acco·.-~ding
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Changes in Rossjca Officers
I was just informed of the following changes in the Rossica
officers.
These members were appointed by the President
until elections next year.
Dave Skipton - Rossica Journal Editor
George Shaw - Secretary
George Shaw - Vice President
Soviet Ur·1ion Sal1.1tes Penl'W Bla.ck
The Soviet Union released a set of three stamps on Feb. l~th
marking the 150th anniversary of the world's first postage
stamp, the Pen~y . Black~
The lQ_kopeck stamp shows the Penny
Black and a sailing ship, the ~u kopeck stamp shows the
Penny Black and the text ''150th Anniversary of the first
postage stamp"
and the 35 kc•peck starup shc•ws the Per1Y"1y
Black and the ~tamp World London 90 emblem.
Also issued was
a 1 ruble souvenir sheet showinc the world's first postaae
stamp.
The stamps were designea by V. Koval.
U.S.-Soviet Joint Issue
The United States and the Soviet Dnlon will be invc•lved in a
joint stamp issue later this year.
The announcement was
made by the U.S. Postal Service and the U.S.S.R. Ministry
of Posts.
The stamps will be released Oct. 3rd in
Baltimore, Md., and Moscow 7 U.S.S.R.
The stamp designs
will feature creatures of ~he sea.
The designs will be se-tenant blocks of four stamps, showing
a bottle-nosed dolphin, killer whale, a sea otter and a sea
lion.
Each of these animals is common to American and
Soviet territorial waters.
The denomination of the stamps
will be 25c for the U. S. stamps, and 24 kopecks for the
U.S.S.R. stamps. Two of the stamps were designed by Peter
Cocci, of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and two w~re
designed by Vladimir Beilin of the Soviet Union.
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Statistics
According to the latest figures in the Michel-Rundschau
survey of worldwide new stamp issues of 1988, the Soviet
Union comes in 6th place in the total number of stamp and
souvenir sheet issues produced .
Here are some of the
statistics for you:
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Total number of countries issuing stamps since 1840-700+
Total number of countries issuing stamps in 1988 - 263
Total face value of 1988 stamp issues - $4446.81
Total face value of 1'388 Soviet Union issues - $117. 17
Total number of Russian stamps issued since 1857 - 6000+
Average number of Soviet stamps per year since 1975 - 100
Russia joined the Universal Postal Union (which was founded
in 1874) ·on July 1, 1875. It was one of the charter members
along with 21 other countries.
Aust ~'al iar1·-Soviet J.:•int
Iss:_;2 PlarWH:~d
Australia and the Soviet Onion will release Joint issue
stamps June 13th highlighting scientific cooperation in
Antarctica.
This cooperative venture was announced at
Australia's Parliament House in Canberra during the signing
of a series of agreements between the Australian prime
minister and the visiting Soviet prime minister, Nikolai
Ryzhka:•v.

Australia will issue a 41c stamp which will feature
glaciology, and a $1.10 stamp featuring krill
the staple
food of many Antarctic animals.
A souvenir s~eet will
incorporate both stamps.
The Soviet Union will issue 5
kopeck and 50 kopeck stamps of the same design.
Yuri ArtsimenEv of the Soviet Union designed the glaciology
stamp, and Janet Boschen of Australia designed the krill
stamp.
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U.S . Advertisement on Soviet TV
The Unicover Corp. of Cheyenne, Wyoming recently advertised
on Soviet television.
The one-minute commercial publicized
the Super-Powers Space Stamps Souvenir Pak. The commercial
was scheduled for airing November 10-23 on '120 Minutes', a
popular two-hour morning information show.
The commercial
also was to be shown during a national evening program on
Nc•vember 23.
Awards to Rossica Exhibitors
The following is the list of Rossica members who were active
and successful in their philatelic exhibitions during the
months since Newsletter #10.
Congradulations go to all for
a fine job.
If I have overlooked any winners, please let me
know and I will be sure to include them in the next
bullet ir-1.
James Mazepa
Albert Curtis

"Kingdom of Pcoleind, 1858-75"
Gold
March Party Exhibit
Goertz Best F core i gr-1 - "
"Jc1seph Stalir-1: From Peasar-1t t•:• Wc•rld Leader"
Silver
Florex '89
AAPE Awa rd
"
ATA Award
"

Roger P. Quil'"1by

Raymond Pietruszka
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Russia ·r1 Stamps ar-1d Pc•stal Stationery
Used in Finland"
Gold
Chicagopex '89
1st Cert. -Midwest Chapter Rc•ssica "
"Russiar-1 Scoviet Federated Socialist
Republic 1917-23"
Vermeil
Calcopex '89
Verme i 1
1-loupe x ' 89
"United St.:1tes Post 1900 Auxiliary Postal
Marki rigs"
Vermeil
Calcopex '89
"Pc•st-1'340 U.S. A1..1xiliary M.:."\rkil'"1~s
Presidents Award
Princepex 89
Silver
"
"The Little Red-1934 U.S. Christmas Seal"
Silver-Bronze
Ropex '90
RAPE Award
"But It is ir-1 The Mail"
Silver-Bronze
Vapex '89
11
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Rd col ph Ackermar·1

"Soviet Airm a il -- The Early Years"
Gold
London '90

Gc•rdor1 Torrey

"R1.1ssia Imperial Offices Abroad"
Large Vermeil
London '90

UPNS Ca~ar Award
The Ukrainian .Philatelic andumisrnatic Society presents the
Wes Capar award annually to the best submitted exhibit of
Ukraine or Uk r aine-related themes and topics.
Fcti·' consideration, a photo-cc•py c•f the exhibit sho:ould be
sent to D.P. Belesky, Box 798, Beaver, V. Va . 25813.
The photocopy will become the property o:of the UPNS and will
become part of the permanent archives documenting
Ukrainian-related exhibits.
Membership in the UPNS i s not a requirement .
The exhibit
must have received a medal at any local, regional, national
or international show.
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Lithuania Inde endence Envelo e
Lithuania has issue a pos a
sta· ionery envelope
proclaiming its March 1 st declaration of independence from
the the Soviet Union.
The envelope bears an imprinted
5-kopeck stamp , but sells for 7-kopecks.
It is only good
for domestic postage, not international mail.
The stamp shows an angel bearing light and a Lithuanian
cross in a folk motif.
A map of Lithuania is depicted in
the background.
The stamp is insci~ibecJ "Lietuva," rnear1iny
Lithuania.
The cachet on the envelope depicts a Lithuanian
C•ak tree, cor-1sidered the Y1atior-1al tree c•f Lithuania.
The
traditional pillars of Gediminas, a medieval grand duke of
Lithuania, also are pictured.
Below the oak tree are ir-iscribed, "Atl-t.urta Nepriklausc•ma
Lietuvos Respublika'' <Restoration of the Independent
Republic of Lithuania.)
To the si des of tree appears the
c.late c•f its independencE', "19'30" on the left, and "111.11"
(meaning March 11) on the right.
Lithuanian designer V. Skabeikiene designed the envelope.
One million copies were issued.
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Lithuanian Envelope

Zemstvo Envelope

125.t h Ar-mi versa ry C• f Zerns t vos
Russian rural or local stamps, known as zemstvos, will
celebrate their 125th anniversary in 1990.
The zemstvos
paid for rural mail delivery or the transportation of local
mail to the closest Imperial post office.
The Soviet Union recer-1tly released a 5-kopeck stamped
envelope with a n imprinted stamp showing the emblems of old
Russia as used on the zemstvos.
The stamp de picts armorial
shield s, heraldic beasts and a mail cart driver with his

t

whip.
The cachet portion featured a selection of zemstvo
issues.
Letter to the Editor
I recently received a letter from Gordey Denisenko that I'm
sure will be of interest to our membership.
He just
returned from a five day business trip to Moscow, and
writes:
"I wi::1s al lc•cated in the Heit el Ukrair1a.
in a hotel hall I found a stamp stand.

To my yreat surprise

Stand had different Soviet and surprisingly, a token of
Imperial stamps.
What was on display, would not interest
s erious collectors, however I decided to start a d ialog.
Rfter some conversation with Sasha (Rlexander) who was
manning this stand, I found that he was a veteran of the
Rfganistan war and a member of a veteran cooperative
c•rganized as a stamp dealership.
"Pe~·· estrc•ika" exter1ds to
philately ••. I .::.1 lso met with the president C•f the
organization, also a veteran, whose name is Igor.
I
explained to Igor about Rossica and he expressed interest to
cor1 ~es p•:.:.r1d aY1d s uppl¥ whatever philatelic material our
members may require in exchange for erinted material,
catalogs such as Scott or Yvert and 1ellier and others or
ii'1 exch~ff1ge fi:1i·' local U.S. stari1ps.
During the ci:•·l '1veratii:•n
with Igor, he advised me that their cooperative has been
officially sanctioned, meaning that they have a permit to
deal in stamps.
On my next trip to Moscow I would like to
dscertain if this is all authentic .
<Veterans receive a
monthly pension of 26 rubles - officially $43).
It is interesting to note that times have changed since my
1978-80 stay and a short visit in 1988, and some action
unthinkable a year ago are happening today, and probably
more surprises ahead ... hopefully .. •
As an example Igor was wearing a large ring with the
Impe rial double eag l e ... Th e old Russian flag, white, blue
and red can be seen everywhere.
On one of the o ld est
streets in Moscow, called ARBAT, recently remod elled and
barred to traffic , I did observe speakers who were
expressing their political, reliqious and other opinions
with a lot of listeners and no visible intervention by
militia.
Have also seen a port ra it of the Tsar Alexander
III for sale.
Arbat is now a center for exposition or sale
of paintings, products of smal l craftsmen such as lacquer
boxes , matrioshkd dolls, etc.
Actually Arbat is returning
to wh a t it used to be centur ies ago . . . . However, prices in
rubles are astronomical.
(Local official exchange is
51-kopecks for a dollar).
Little can be bought at this
exchanye rate.
Examµle: a set of matrioshka dolls is pric~d
from 300 to 1500 rubl es.
U.S. cigarettes however, are a
good commodity •. • a carton could yo for 150-200 rubles.
For now, our members may consider only the individual
approach, hoping that in the future this relationship may
evolve into a permanent exchange of information and
mate;·•ia.l.
Quite obviously the big question is, under what type of
currency exchange this may be accomplished? Also, what are
the gu arantees for quality and assurances that the stamps
a·,.~ e ·l'1i:•t fakes?
Assi.n11ing that this "tech r1icality" will be
f~ivorabl e resolved~
I C:1r11 of the crpir1ion that bar1'iY1g scime
unpredictables, this may become a source of supply worth
researching and nurturing.
Walked int 1 a store not far c.-\way from Llf.<.raina hi:•tel, but
they did not have latest, or any other catalog, and were
mainl~ selling current Soviet stamps.
I did visit three
four 'bukinists" where antique bc1oks or catalogs are on
1:
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sale, but none had any philatelic literature.
I commented
this to Igor, who confirmed the scarcity, or virtual
impossibility to obtain philatelic information.
DuriY-19 c11.1r cc•Y-1versatic•Y-1, I asked Igc•r if their cc•operative
would 1 ike to bec•:•me a member of Rossica?
He responded by
asking me what are the advantages of becoming a member?
I
briefly explained that Rossica is composed of members who
are interested in Russian/Soviet philately, postal history,
exchange of philatelic material and that Rossica issues
periodlcally a ,jo1.1rnal which is highly regarded by
philatelists all over the world .
Also that Rossica has an
extensive library, some of it in Russian, which is availbale
to all members.
Igor was r eceptive, but cooled off when he
found that the Journal is issued in English .•• On my next
visit I will pursue this is;s1..1e further."
I would like to thank Gordey personally for his interestiny
letter .
Anyone who would like to contact him can reach him
at the following address:
G. Denisenko
c/o Bechtel lnt12r.. r1at ic•nal C•:•.
8618 Westwood Center Drive
Vienl'1a, VA 22180
His fax number in Spain is (34) 52-86-22-26.
Introduction Cards
I ·. -·ect-2ived a lettei·' frorn Robert Put ·,"1ar11 who w·r·ites that
members rnight be interested in having personal introduction
cards 1 let terheads, and e~velopes made for themselves.
nober't had sorne made by Walter D1•.:.:d<.e and Sor-is Drake
Building, Coloca0o Spring~ 1 CO _80949 - 0002.
t~ey were quite
inexpensive.
~5u card s
with raised ink were $~.95 plus
$1.00 postage.
Thanks for the information Robert.
Below
is a copy of Robei·t' s card.
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ROSSICA
Society of Russian Philately
ROBERT A. PUTNAM
#1360
512 SW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, Oregon 97080
(503) 667-9233

So v ie ts salute the Penny Black
(see paye one)

Introduction Card
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